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Moon Blue
by Daniel R. Schwarz
Huge brilliant gold disc 
against sable night, 
its phosphorescent brightness 
walking on rocky edge.
Fat moon crouches heavily 
over mountain backwoods; 
snowdrifts touch its fullness 
swelling like pregnant woman.
Moonlight crystals burst flaming on white evergreens, 
as if winking at snow’s abstract patterns,
Etched by winnowing wind and snowshoes; 
winking, too, at the aspen —scarred, 
mottled (with deadly red blight), 
dappled grey, umber.
Moon blue seemed to bide its time 
as if it were this once, this very once, 
not to set, to recede, be overtaken 
but rather stop us in our hurry 
to watch its lighting, its birthing.
